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Applies to purchases between 11th March and 16th April 2019

Pasta Roller KAX980ME – Slow speed attachment
Create authentic and fresh flat pasta dishes with ease with the pasta roller 
attachment. The durable rollers can press fresh or chilled pasta dough for 
perfectly straight edged pasta. Choose the pasta thickness of your choice 
with the 9 adjustable settings, perfect to help you make a range of dishes 
including ravioli, cannelloni and lasagne. (kMix, Chef & Cooking Chef Range)

ThermoResist Glass Blender KAH359GL – High speed attachment
Blend hot soups and even the thickest ice-cold smoothies with this 
ThermoResist glass blender attachment without the risk of shattering or 
clouding, complete with MultiZone blades and handy stir stick. (Chef Range)

Continuous Slicer/Grater AT340 – High speed attachment
This powerful tool works non-stop to prepare family-sized quantities of fruit 
and vegetables. Complete with 7 stainless steel discs for standard and fine 
chips, fine and extra fine shredding, coarse shredding, fine and coarse slicing. 
Ideal for coleslaws, fishcakes, salads, French fries and grated cheese. (Chef & 
Cooking Chef Range)

Food Processor KAH647PL - High speed attachment
As well as the knife blades for chopping, the 6 stainless steel discs included 
with this attachment will help you with thin and thick slicing, fine and coarse 
grating, julienne and rasping a wide variety of foods. The food processor 
features an innovative 1.2L Tritan™ plastic bowl designed for constant use 
which is also shatterproof and dishwasher-safe. (Chef Range)

Multi Mill AT320 – High speed attachment
A great little accessory for chopping, milling, grinding and blending small 
portions of food. Ideal for baby foods, spices, coffee, marinades, dressings, 
purees, herbs and nuts. It comes with 3 glass jars for handy storage. (Chef & 
Cooking Chef Range)

Meat Grinder KAX950ME – Slow speed attachment
The food Mincer is a high-performance meat grinder, allowing preparation 
of a huge variety of dishes using three inclusive screens: Fine (3mm), 
Medium (4.5mm) and Coarse (8mm). A sausage maker and kebbe maker for 
specialist dishes are also included. (kMix, Chef & Cooking Chef Range)

CHOOSE YOUR FREE ATTACHMENT 2018

TERMS & CONDITIONS 
Purchase a qualifying product* from the Kenwood kMix, Chef, Chef Elite, Chef Titanium and Cooking Chef kitchen machine ranges in the UK at any participating 
retailer or via the UK Kenwood website between 11th March and 16th April 2019 and claim your free attachment** while stocks last. UK residents 18+ only. 
Redeem online or by post. Limit one (1) redemption of free attachment per transaction. Free attachments in this promotion cannot be returned, exchanged 
for cash or for any alternative products. *Specific qualifying products only **Choice of free attachment(s) varies depending on Qualifying Product purchased. 
See terms and conditions online at www.kenwoodtreats.co.uk/freeattachment for full details of participating retailers, qualifying purchases and redemption 
conditions. Promoter: Kenwood Limited, 1 Kenwood Business Park, New Lane, Havant, Hampshire, PO9 2NH, United Kingdom.

THE KENWOOD CHEF FREE ATTACHMENT PROMOTION 2019 (THE 
“PROMOTION”) 

UK TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. Promoter: The Promotion is conducted by Kenwood Limited, 1 Kenwood 
Business Park, New Lane, Havant, Hampshire, PO9 2NH, United Kingdom 
(“we”, “us”, “our”).

2. Promotion Period: The Promotion is valid while stocks last from 00:00 
on 11th March 2019 to 23:59 on 16th April 2019 (inclusive) (the “Promotion 
Period”). 

3. Purchasing Qualifying Products: The Promotion is available for all 
purchases of the Qualifying Products (defined in point 5 below) made by 
you during the Promotion Period:

 (a) in-store and online via the UK websites of participating Kenwood 
retailers in the United Kingdom (“Retailer(s)”). A full list of Retailers can be 
found at www.kenwoodtreats.co.uk/freeattachment; or

 (b) via the Kenwood UK website located at www.kenwoodworld.com/uk 
(“UK Kenwood Website”).

4. Eligibility: All customers of the Retailers and the UK Kenwood Website who 
are resident in the United Kingdom and aged eighteen (18) years of age and 
over (“you”, “your(s)”) are eligible to participate in the Promotion and, by 
participating in the Promotion, you agree to be bound by these Terms and 
Conditions (which may be amended or varied at any time by us). 

5. Qualifying Products: The following Kenwood Chef kitchen machine 
products purchased during the Promotion Period are qualifying products 
for the Promotion:

 Range Model(s) of Qualifying Products 

 kMIX KMX754RD, KMX754WH, KMX754BK,   
  KMX754CR, KMX760GD (“kMix Qualifying Products”)

 Chef KVC3100S, KVC3100W, KVL4100S, KVL4100W  
  (“Chef Qualifying Products”)

 Chef Elite KVC5100S, KVL6100S, KQL6100I, KQL6100V,   
  KQL6100Z (“Chef Elite Qualifying Products”) 

 Chef Titanium KVC7300S, KVL8300S  
  (“Chef Titanium Qualifying Products”)

 Cooking Chef KCC9060S (“Cooking Chef Qualifying Products”)

 (“Qualifying Product(s)”). 

 The model number is located on the packaging of the Qualifying Product 
or on the underside of the Qualifying Product. If you are unsure whether a 
product is a Qualifying Product in-store, please ask a sales assistant. 

6. Obtain a copy of the Terms and Conditions: You can obtain a copy of 
these Terms and Conditions on the UK Kenwood Website or by writing to 
Kenwood treats, The Cow Shed, Walnut Tree Farm, Lower Stretton, Cheshire 
WA4 4PG to receive a hardcopy in the post All changes will be posted in 
revised Terms and Conditions on the UK Kenwood Website and will be 
available in hardcopy by post by calling 01565 656 644.

7. Promotion Offer: When you purchase any Qualifying Product in a single 
transaction from any Retailer or on the UK Kenwood Website during the 
Promotion Period, you will be eligible to claim a Free Attachment from 
the choice of Free Attachments corresponding to your Qualifying Product 
(“Attachment choice” as defined in point 8 below) from us. This offer is 
specific to the purchase of Qualifying Products and is limited to one (1) 
redemption of one Free Attachment per transaction.

8. Free Attachment(s): When you purchase the following Qualifying Products 
in accordance with these Terms and Conditions, you will be eligible to claim 
a Free Attachment (as defined below) up to the corresponding Qualifying 
Product as specified below:

 

 (“Free Attachment”). The Free Attachment in this Promotion cannot be 
returned, exchanged for cash or for any alternative products.

 

9. How to claim your Free Attachment(s)

 (a) To claim your Free Attachment, you must visit the Redemption 
Website (see below) at any time during the Promotion Period in which 
you purchased your Qualifying Product and up to thirty (30) days after 
(“Redemption Period”) and complete the following steps:

 (i) complete the online redemption form available at  www.kenwoodtreats.
co.uk/freeattachment, providing your full name, postal address, email 
address and details of the Qualifying Product purchased by you, including 
purchase date and the model number; 

 (ii) upload a scanned copy or photo of your sales receipt as proof of 
purchase of a Qualifying Product. Your sales receipt must show the 
Qualifying Product information identified in point (i) above and the name 
of the Retailer or Kenwood (to show where you purchased the Qualifying 
Product); 

 (iii) select your Free Attachment from the choice that is compatible with the 
Qualifying Product purchased; and

 (iv) submit your completed form, your receipt and your choice of 
attachment. 

  (“Online Redemption”). 

 (b) If you do not have access to the Internet, you can claim your Free 
Attachment(s) by post during the Redemption Period. Please call 01565 
656 644 for a hardcopy redemption form, a copy of the full terms and 
conditions and a prepaid return envelope. This is a local number and not a 
premium rate number. You will need to:

  (i) complete the redemption form, providing your full name, postal address, 
email address and phone number and details of the Qualifying Product 
purchased by you, including purchase date and the model number; 

 (ii)select your choice of Free Attachment as identified on the redemption 
form that is compatible with the Qualifying Product purchased; 

 (iii) enclose a photocopy of your receipt as proof of purchase of a 
Qualifying Product. Your sales receipt must show the Qualifying Product 
information identified in point (i) above and the name of the Retailer or 
Kenwood (to show where you purchased the Qualifying Product); and

 (iv) send your completed form and copy of your receipt in the prepaid 
return envelope by post to:  Kenwood treats, The Cow Shed, Walnut Tree 
Farm, Lower Stretton, Cheshire WA4 4PG (“Postal Redemption”). 

 (c) Online Redemption and Postal Redemption are together referred to as 
“Redemption(s)”.

 (d) Your Free Attachment must be redeemed in a single Redemption.

 (e) Your choice of Free Attachment must not exceed that corresponding to 
your Qualifying Product. For example, if you have purchased a Qualifying 
Product from the kMIX range of Qualifying Products, you can select ONE of 
the choice of two Free Attachments. 

 (f) Your redemption will be rejected if you select a Free Attachment for 
a Qualifying Product of the incorrect range as matched to that you have 
purchased. For example, if you have purchased a model from the kMIX 
range you may not select a food processor attachment.

 (g) If you do not complete your Redemption within the Redemption Period 
you forfeit your Free Attachment.

 (h) On receipt of your Redemption, we will verify your Redemption. We 
reserve the right to reject any Redemption which we believe is incomplete, 
incorrect, invalid, forged or illegible. Therefore, please complete your 
Redemption carefully and accurately.

 (i)Subject to your compliance with these Terms and Conditions, we will 
send your Free Attachment to you by Royal Mail within thirty (30) days of 
the date of our receipt of your Redemption and your parcel will need to be 
signed for.

10. Queries: If your Free Attachment(s) has/have not been delivered within the 
above timeframes, you can contact us on the query page of Kenwoodtreats.
co.uk/freeattachment or by telephone on 01565 656 644.  This is a local 
number and not a premium rate number.

11.  Privacy: 

 (a) As part of this Promotion, we will be entitled to use your personal 
information for the purposes of administering the Promotion and allowing 
your participation in the Promotion. Your personal information will be 
collected, stored and used in accordance with our privacy policy, which is 
available at http://www.kenwoodworld.com/uk/terms-conditions/privacy-
policy. 

 (b) We and our selected third party partners may use any personal details 
you provide to us to contact you from time to time (including by e-mail) 
about promotions, products and services we think might interest you.  
However, we will only do this where your marketing preferences indicate 
you wish to be contacted for this reason.

12.  Governing Law: The Promotion and these Terms and Conditions shall 
be governed by English law and shall be subject to the non-exclusive 
jurisdiction of the English Courts.

Qualifying Product Attachment Choice

kMIX range: KMX754RD, KMX-
754WH, KMX754BK, KMX754CR, 
KMX760GD

Either KAX980ME Flat Pasta Roller 
or KAX950ME Meat Grinder

Chef, Chef Elite & Chef Titanium  
Ranges KVC3100S, KVC3100W, 
KVL4100S, KVL4100W, KVC5100S, 
KVL6100S, KQL6100I, KQL6100V, 
KQL6100Z, KVC7300S, KVL8300S: 

Either KAX980ME Flat Pasta Roller 
or KAX950ME Meat Grinder or 
KAH358GL Thermoresist Blender 
or AT320 Multi Mill or AT340 
Continuous Slicer or KAH647PL 
Food Processor

Cooking Chef Range KCC9060S: Either KAX980ME Flat Pasta 
Roller or KAX950ME Meat Grinder 
or AT320 Multi Mill or AT340 
Continuous Slicer.


